ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES FOR 23-24

ALL ENROLLMENTS ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PLEASE EMAIL: ALISON.FISH@HCPS.NET

PLEASE PICK UP REGISTRATION PACKET FROM FRONT OFFICE

ENROLLMENT PACKET REQUIREMENTS:

1.) You need 2 proofs of residency Per the school district of Hillsborough County. We can only accept the following:
   Homestead exemption
   Property tax receipt
   Purchase of home closing papers with signatures
   Current electric bill
   Signed warranty deed
   Lease agreement with signatures

2.) Birth certificate

3.) Physical Exam within the last year.

4.) Immunizations need to be on a DH680 form 7th and 8th graders must have the TDAP shot.

5.) Last report Card and transcripts

6.) Test scores (act, sat, psat, etc.)

7.) Social security #

8.) Elective sheet filled out (7th and 8th graders only)

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ALL COPIES OF THE ABOVE DOCUMENTS AND BRING THEM WITH THE COMPLETED REGISTRATION PACKET, THANK YOU!